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This is the editorial board of The San Diego Union-Tribune.

Political affiliation: Conservative

Items by this editorial board:

150,000 jobs created? Uh, no (Topic: American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009,
Position: Act should not have been passed, Stance: for)
A better focus (Topic: State Children's Health Insurance Program, Position: Program should
be expanded, Stance: against)
A looming fiasco? (Topic: American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, Position: Act
should be passed, Stance: against)
A U.N. eye-opener (Topic: Confirmation of John Bolton as U.S. Ambassador to the United
Nations, 2006, Position: Bolton should be confirmed, Stance: for)
Bring in the turnaround expert: The case for Romney (Topic: United States presidential
election, 2012, Position: Obama should be elected, Stance: against)
Bring in the turnaround expert: The case for Romney (Topic: United States presidential
election, 2012, Position: Romney should be elected, Stance: for)
Credibility lost (Topic: 2006 Dismissal of U.S. Attorneys controversy, Position: Alberto
Gonzales should resign, Stance: for)
Don't give up (Topic: Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act, Position: Act should be repealed,
Stance: for)
Fear of health ‘reform’ is warranted (Topic: Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act,
Position: Act should be passed, Stance: against)
Iran's enablers (Topic: Iranian nuclear crisis, Position: Economic sanctions should be
imposed on Iran, Stance: for)
No protectionism (Topic: American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, Position: Act's
"Buy American" provisions should be removed, Stance: for)
Obamacare: This is going to hurt (Topic: Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act,
Position: Act should not have been passed, Stance: for)
President Obama’s obnoxious bait-and-switch (Topic: Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act, Position: Act should not have been passed, Stance: for)
Questions for Davis, Filner: Will health care overhaul live up to Obama’s two key
promises? (Topic: Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, Position: Act should be
passed, Stance: against)
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Schumer says (Topic: Sarbanes-Oxley Act, Position: Act should be reformed, Stance: for)
Schwarzenegger has earned four more years (Topic: California gubernatorial election,
2006, Position: Angelides should be elected, Stance: against)
Schwarzenegger has earned four more years (Topic: California gubernatorial election,
2006, Position: Schwarzenegger should be elected, Stance: for)
Slow the rush (Topic: American Clean Energy and Security Act, Position: Act should be
passed, Stance: against)
The second myth (Topic: Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, Position: Act should
be passed, Stance: against)
Time for goodbyes (Topic: Mark Foley scandal, Position: Dennis Hastert should resign as
House Speaker, Stance: for)
Trump doesn't grasp that trade war could cost him re-election (Topic: China–United States
trade war, Position: Trade war is good for the United States, Stance: against)
Trump's Paris climate accord withdrawal worst decision of his life (Topic: United States
withdrawal from the Paris Agreement, Position: United States was right to withdraw,
Stance: against)
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